Programme of Work 2020-2021: Milestones

- **Roadmap to PoW 2020-21**: Review and comments on PoW roadmap.
- **Options for Budget Envelope**: Guidance on overall budget.
- **Outline 1st draft of PoW**: Comments on revised draft, before the annual CPR meeting.
- **Draft indicator framework aligned to 2030 Agenda**: 22-26 Oct Annual Subcommittee "Retreat" format Guidance for a near final draft of the PoW.
- **2nd draft of PoW**: PoW indicators.
- **Status report to 143rd CPR**: Budget.
- **3rd PoW draft**: PoW indicators and targets.
- **A series of focussed and in-depth sessions on the PoW**: Budget.
- **Revised, PoW indicators and targets**: Final Draft PoW & budget for endorsement at 144th CPR.
- **Final Draft PoW & budget for approval**: PoW & budget endorsed.

### Timeline

- **2017**: Roadmap to PoW 2020-21
- **2018**: Options for Budget Envelope, More detailed PoW roadmap, Outline 1st draft of PoW, Draft indicator framework aligned to 2030 Agenda, 2nd draft of PoW, Status report to 143rd CPR, 3rd PoW draft, A series of focussed and in-depth sessions on the PoW, Revised, PoW indicators and targets.
- **2019**: Final Draft PoW & budget for endorsement at 144th CPR, Final draft PoW & budget for approval, PoW & budget endorsed.